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Abstract

The management of polypharmacy in the elderly is a growing concern worldwide. Taking multiple medications can cause more harm than good, given that an estimated 100,000 medication-related deaths occur in the U.S. annually. Specific criteria were established by Beers (1997) for drugs to avoid in elderly patients. Although widely used, no clinical endpoints were improved, thus stressing the need for additional positive labeling of drugs as data on morbidity, mortality and safety become available for this patient collective. The FORTA (Fit FOR The Aged) method is the first approach combining positive and negative labeling of drugs. Class A drug is indispensable, B drugs have some restrictions, and C drugs are critical and need careful balancing of desired/undesired effects. D drugs should generally be avoided. Commonly-used medications for major diseases, among them hypertension, were assigned these labels in the FORTA list according to evidence as to age-appropriateness by an expert panel in a Delphi Consensus Procedure. In hypertension, RAS-inhibitors and long-acting dihydropyridine calcium blockers are A drugs, diuretics and beta blockers B drugs. This means that uncomplicated hypertension is preferentially treated by A drugs, B drugs are only given if A drugs are exhausted. C drugs represent second line compounds such as moxonidine or spironolactone which are difficult to use. The D drugs clonidine or verapamil should be avoided in the elderly. Use of the FORTA list will support general practitioners struggling with polypharmacy with multiple diagnoses, as prioritization is possible not only for one disease, but also across therapeutic areas.
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Background

As a consequence of the demographic revolution taking place in the industrialized countries, clinical approaches aimed at optimizing the care and management of our older members of society are developing equally rapidly. According to reports published by the U.S. Census Bureau in 2005, the portion of the population over 65 years of age is projected at 19.6% in the U.S. by the year 2030; for Germany, this figure is even higher, at 27.5% [1]. It is estimated that approximately 100,000 deaths/year occur in the U.S. from medication errors, non-errors and adverse effects [2]. While alarming in and of itself, this takes on a greater dimension when it is considered that elders are more likely to take multiple drugs (polypharmacy) [3]. The pharmacotherapy of elderly patients may be impeded by factors such as a paucity of evidence available on specific substances as well as physiological alterations due to natural aging processes, complicated by polypharmacy, adverse events and drug-drug or drug-disease interactions [4]. Strict adherence to available guidelines may as a result be quite difficult and possibly even dangerous at times [5]. The lack of substantial literature concerning the optimal drug management of elderly patients with polypharmacy as well as the paucity of evidence generated by clinical studies [6], serve to stress the growing urgency of providing age-appropriate alternatives.

Discussion

The FORTA method

According to the National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (www.nice.org.uk: “Setting Standards for the Diagnosis and Treatment of Hypertension”), the pharmacotherapy of arterial hypertension represents “one of the most common interventions in primary care.” Hypertension is a well-recognized risk factor for cardiovascular morbidity and mortality [7,8]. Raising awareness as to the options for optimizing the pharmacotherapy of hypertension appears to represent an essential component of overall improvement of patient outcome in the elderly. The FORTA method (=Fit FOR The Aged), created in Germany in 2008, has become increasingly popular within Germany and Austria [9], augmenting other available country-specific listings created over the past few decades [10]. The system, based on ratings assigned to commonly prescribed medications, was designed to aid physicians in targeting overtreatment and undertreatment in their older patients. Here, the FORTA principle will be introduced and exemplified by the selected indication of arterial hypertension.

Delphi expert consensus procedure 2012

A two-round Delphi consensus procedure was performed in 2012 [11] in which 20 leading geriatric internists and geriatric psychiatrists from Germany and Austria reached a consensus concerning the choice of labels for the original 190 substances listed in the original book publication [12]. This survey led to the compilation of a revised list,
with 230 substances ranked from A-B-C-D under 20 main diagnosis headings. The classes are defined as follows:

Class A (A-bsolutely) Indispensable drug, clear-cut benefit in terms of efficacy/safety ratio proven in elderly patients for a given indication

Class B (B-eneficial) Drugs with proven or obvious efficacy in the elderly, but limited extent of effect or safety concerns

Class C (C-areful) Drugs with questionable efficacy/safety profiles in the elderly which should be avoided or omitted in the presence of too many drugs or side effects

Class D (D-on’t) Avoid in the elderly, omit first, refer also to negative listings (e.g. Beers list).

In the Delphi Expert Consensus Procedure 2012 [11], a consistently high consensus rate was achieved for the FORTA ratings for all 11 substances used to treat hypertension, thus corroborating the original authors’ labels [12]. The categorization was evidence-based with the results of the systematic review compiled in ref. 12, but - as in many situations clear evidence is missing - supplemented by consensus ratings.

Risks and benefits of the 11 antihypertensive substance groups rated are summarized in Table 1. Three substances or substance groups received the A label; two received the B label; three were assigned the C label and three were assigned the D label. This not only reflects first-line or second-line therapy, but also allows a general ranking order for overall age-appropriateness of these substances. The “higher” categories do not necessarily strictly equate with actual drug safety, but rather reflect the strength of evidence for elderly persons in terms of adherence issues and benefit/risk considerations. Of course, the grouping of drugs without assessment of individual compounds may lead to over-simplification; e.g., indapamide as the thiazide successfully employed in the HYVET trial on hypertension treatment in the very elderly [13] could possibly be labeled A, as opposed to B for all other thiazides. The number of antihypertensive drugs to be escalated to treat hypertension effectively needs to be determined carefully in a step-up process; likewise, hypotension must be considered for reversal of this escalation [14].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indication arterial Hypertension: Substance/group</th>
<th>FORTA Class (original labels confirmed by expert consensus)</th>
<th>Benefits</th>
<th>Risks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Renin-Angiotensin system inhibitors ACE inhibitors</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>Abundance of favorable data for elderly; well-tolerated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angiotensin receptor antagonists</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>Abundance of favorable data for elderly; well-tolerated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long-acting calcium antagonists, dihydropyridine type, for example amiodipine</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>Excellent sources of data for elderly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betablockers</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>Positive data, primarily from older studies</td>
<td>Not always well-tolerated due to absolute or relative contraindications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diuretics</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>Positive data available for thiazide diuretics in very old (&gt;80 years) patients</td>
<td>Insufficient data on loop diuretics; studies show poor adherence; risk of life-threatening conditions with insufficient monitoring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha blockers</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Second-line therapy</td>
<td>Scarcity of data for elderly; risk of adverse effects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spironolactone</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Second-line therapy in refractory hypertension</td>
<td>Risk of severe adverse effects particularly in the elderly;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moxonidine</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Second-line therapy</td>
<td>Risk of adverse effects, particularly hypotension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clonidine</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Second-line therapy</td>
<td>Very poorly tolerated in the elderly. Danger of delirium, syncope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minoxidil</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Second-line therapy</td>
<td>Poorly tolerated: severe and unpredictable adverse effects common in elderly patients; alternatives available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium antagonists, verapamil type</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Second-line therapy</td>
<td>Life-threatening adverse effects; poor tolerance in the elderly; alternatives available</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: FORTA ratings for antihypertensive drugs [12], corroborated by the 2012 Expert Consensus Procedure [11]
The FORTA method in theory and practice

The FORTA method allows a quick assessment of antihypertensive substances in terms of both overtreatment and undertreatment. The latter may be viewed as equally advantageous, as even very old patients (>80 years) may well profit from antihypertensive drug therapy [13]. Indeed, many very helpful therapy options may have been unintentionally withheld [15]. FORTA’s cross therapeutic prioritization feature additionally allows greater precision in terms of determining the age-appropriate options for substances with respect to many diagnoses at once, according to a standard, reproducible scheme. An alternative listing approach, START/STOP [16] could still lead to polypharmacy if several START-conditions are met, as it does not prioritize treatments across indications.

The positive options provided by FORTA for the treatment of arterial hypertension mark this disease as a favorably treatable one, indicating safer alternatives (FORTA A and B), compared to other diagnoses with less compelling options, for example, long-term treatment of psychiatric conditions, with a higher number of FORTA C and D ratings and lower number of safer and age-appropriate FORTA A and B alternatives [11, 12].

Summary

The FORTA classification system sets a precedent by applying positive and negative ratings to medications commonly used in treating hypertension, among other indications, allowing a quick assessment of undertreatment as well as overtreatment. This ranking aspect would facilitate the identification of therapeutic "gaps" on the one hand (A or B options available, not prescribed), and redundancy or inappropriate treatment on the other (superfluous A and B medications prescribed; C and D medications prescribed when more age-appropriate alternatives are available; or substances prescribed with no clear indication). When used according to specific users’ criteria, the FORTA system would thus be effective not only as a quick desktop aid, but also possibly as a standard component of team-based decision-making processes supporting particularly challenging therapeutic decisions (e.g. therapy-resistant hypertension).
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